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UUBK NORTHWEST REBELLlOhTHE PRICE OF BREADAYER’S
Sarsaparilla

V.
■T RICHARD FINN (iTHOL* DICK.) th* *>‘e»lUM tk>t the Atlantic

O d wives' stories, ere they’ Welt s ». . ers Beeslre. 
bit, end 1-11 tell you whet happened to ., Th« Ll’wpool correspondent o! the Lon-

■yself, It t. when I wu twenWyeert ul ^ TtU^ "*“« M”"' Ui^ 
old, end lived ss housemaid with Mrs Mo Br#,her* of Blrke»he*4 *»»• t0"
W bister, and a hard lady .h^la. to net alt*r*t,on' thlt are f<mnd indespensable to I

. STÆïr’a-sr;
my pl.ce, ill did this 'or dTdn’T do that' MllS'V' ** *T
and forto ......__ • i .... • , Atlantic liners ere well adspted for the
ping .bout from placed placed ^ ^A^b ^ .

• If a girl lost her place it wta hard 0reg°n and the Alaska have been It la the best know* remedy 1er fierofola
to get another. So I didMl Icould.but at vLUT^d^l “ ‘th f*"7 f’3’"!* kePV° ' *"* ““ Sc^oftl,0,,• C°“Pl»lnta, Eryelp.

.<~"Zr.srrc aytrsa^ S^tsi s;r;.rr:.,r»*rs 
ï''a •• saw suss: ■ » • ^ < « - JS

, beoauM I could stand on my feet no of the admiralty are that the ships placed I conrtition of the blood, such ss Rheumatism,
°nRe.r: ,,4,!,*®" drst as last,” I said to on the list should have adequate stability, 
i **fi i 11* have to go sometime,” and and be divided into numerous water-tight 
i I#dî. P W 1 mement. »o worn out wwt oofflpartmenV, and to these respects the 
A, and knew no more about it until the America is a splendid specimen of her class.
?a”B br®he. Then I wakened, with a She is built throughout of steel, is divided 
kind of start, and it rushed into my mind Into thirteen compartments by strong
now 1 d left my ironing, and what I should transverse bulkheads, and is capable of
near about it ; and how I should be told to continuing afloat With the sea in any two
paok my things and go, and what the old of her compartments. In her main con-
mother and father would Say about it at structien, therefore, no altérations are re- 
home ; and I can tell you I crept down- quired ; but as the ship was fitted ao as to

D'-<C.Ay,rtCo.,L»„.ll,M,.,.
I could do no more than make the fire and to addition to the crew, many of the appli- 
get breakfast before the mistress came ences that were absolutely todispens- 

Bnt whea I 8°t tote the room and able on a crack passenger steamer 
pushed open the shutter, what did I see!— are-now not only unneoessary but abso-
all the clothes I'd left dampened down lately in the way. The whole deck de-
ironed as smooth as satin and hanging on toted to passengers has consequently been i nr rr,rM
the horse I _ Wko’d done it I oouldn’t cleared. The emigrants' quarters fore and I JrIj UMBER,
think, for I knew the mistress was in bed aft have disappeared, and the bare side I ■„ ni BinlunnwJ
when I went to mine, and there was no Wall and bulkheads of the ehfp are all that I ft U. Il n l utlIHUTiu DorBuu IL&Sü,
one else but master, and I was all of a remain. The handsomely fitted state 
tremble, and could do nothing but stare rooms, sleeping-berths, baths, and lava- 
and w nder, until, at last, mistress came tories, and the accommodation provided 
down in her slippers and wrapper. en the same deck for other

.“You’re late, Jane,” said she, looking 
at me, and then at the clothes. “But I 
ca^i’t blame you much. I heard you iron- 

tht*B‘ ,0u5no’ciQok eight, or, rather,

“Not so late aa that ma’am,” say 
“Don’t contradict, Jane,” says she. “I 

looked at my watch.”
“God save us, ma’am says I, and I dent 

know what she thought of me. »
Well, I puzzled add puzzled, but nothing 

came of puzzling. Well, Friday night 
round, and I went to bed meaning to 

be up early, aid scour and sand the 
kitchen, as we did to those days. But 
when I earns down, the sun was not up 
yet. There it was done, and more than 
that, thé tine hung scoured on the wall, 
and the biscuit was made up to rise, and 
there was half my Satuarday’s work done.

I was frightened again, for who was 
there to do it. Onee in a day a person 
might have played a trick like that, but 
who’d work this way mere than once for 
inn.

I Said nothing to mistress, but I felt 
queen enough all day i and queerer days 
and days after, when, no matter how I’d 
left things, all night, I’d find them done 
for me in the morning. Done fo well, too.
Nothing ever forgotten | apd I suppose 1 
might have been as idle an I pleased to 
thfi day, and found all ey work done for 
me when I rose, but for nay eurosity.

I could not help feeling that there was 
something more than natural about iU but 
all the more 1 wanted to as* what tt was.
So one night I went up stairs to bed aa 
usual, leaving everything „ut sixes and 
sevens, and then crept down and hid to 
a long pantry that had a pane of g 
the door ta tight it by. There I 
peeping through the pane tor aa hear, and 
I’d just made up my mind that nothing 
would happen that night when I heard a 
queer tittle ustoe, and a queer little light 
begto to ah toe, and In u minute mere the 
lutahen seemed to be full of the strangest 
little men and women, They were no 
bigger than three-year-old children, and 
they had very little on, bnt each of them 
wore a cap with a little lamp aet in it, 
suqh aa miners wear. They hurried about 
from one aide of the room to the other,
Molding, as it seemed, in some strange 
language, and in a tow minutes ene was 
sweeping, another scrubbing, another rub 
bing the big braie cadlestioks, one Mrting 
the clothes for the wash, and the queerest 
little fellow to the world sitting in the 
frying pan while he cleaned it.

Every one was hard at work, and I saw 
how It was that I’d been helped so. These 
were the Brownies that my grandmother 
had told me of. How did I know but 
some night they’d bring me a hag of gold ?
For if the brownies take a notion to any 
one they’ll do anything for them. And 
may be they would, darling, but just at 
that moment something—I think it was 
the pepper one of the Brownies was sprink
ling into the hash—made 
“Achu ! aohu !” aays I, and with th- 
wound every Brownie of them all stopped 
working,

“Somebody is watching ns,” said one in 
plain English as ever I heard.

“Yea, some one is watching us,” cried 
the whole of ’em in churns. And down 
they came in a body to the pantry door, 
and open it flew, and they alf stood look 
tog at me.*

“She’s watched us,” say a one of them,
“Yes, she’s watched ns,” yelled the 

whole. “Good-by to her. We’ve done 
our last stroke of work for her !” And 
with that every candle went oat, and I 
heard the patter of the little feet on the 
floor, and then all was still as death 
again.

I don’t know how I get np to my room. ‘ 
but I managed to do it ; and from that 
time I did my own work ; the Brownies 
never helped me. Brownies won’t put up 
with watching, as all the world knows.
But never say there are none, ma’am, far 
I’ve seen ’em with my own eyes, and what 
I’ve told you is the living truth.
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LIQUORS
No. 4SI Yonge Street
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Is a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas- 
•1 am -endtlron, and is the safest, most roll.

-, ÏÏSÇî’SÏÏSKSSÏÏS THE OLD PRICES,
9 poftol from th# system, enriches and renews )
» I the blood, anj restores Its vitalizing power.
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THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,« % I '

HARRY WEBB, -AND THE
; i.VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARD WOOD*47 venae enter.I Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 

Debility, and Screfnltm* Catarrh**>
Bathur*tanti Front stroct and

wJand 390 ***** 554 8,ree<

Genuine Vienna Bread delivered daily 
to all parti of the City.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. tttCorHnc’u Alee.
” Ayeu’s Sarsaparilla toss cured né <■ 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered far zn

Durham, la., Marsh 3,18S2.
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11 KING STREET WEST. 46
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WHITE ROSE ■WINTER RATES.
GREAT REDUCTION Hi

PARLOR, BEDROOM,
mnd

DINING ROOM SUITES.
Brer? Article Seduced in Vrlee,

JAMES “a SAMO,

GUNS, GUNS IBold by all Drnegiste; fl.sU bottles for tS.

«JOHN SIM, FOR YOÜR

ION. !
Single and double,

Breech and muzzle loaders,
VEST CHEAP AT

D GRANT
CIFIO BiAIL’Y

I
$100 REWARD $100THE

Corner Victorto Street, P. Paterson & Son’s,135

VCONSUMPTION.
I have a poeitlve remedy for tlie above d la-

77 KINO STREET EAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto st

passengers
have also disappeared. What will be 
placed to the vacancies thus created ha. 
yet to be determined, bnt if, as is Intend- I 6486 ; lta U8e thousands of cases of the 
ed, the America is to be utilized at a woret kind a°d of long standing have been 
troopship as Well as a cruiser, it will be CQred. Indeed, ao strong is my faith In ita

I S. 4. ,b. T4 iss BfRafsartf- MymctM.

the ladies* boudoir, and other apart 
moots have not yet been in any 
way modified, bu* will eventually undergo 
considerable transformation. The elegant 
ornamentation and npholstery will give 
way to arrangements of wheels and pulleys 
and other geàr which will be required in 
the new order of things. By far the 
difficult matter in the oonversion of the 
steamer is its armament. This is to be of 
a somewhat formidable dbaraotor, and will I ..iiaT n nm tst iw ,include four 5 inch Vavas.eur guns, eixfil- l HAS IUuLY 0PHÜED !

pounder guns, six Nordenfeldts, as well as [ -------------
four pinnaces for torpedo service. On the So b*s W. Simons fully opened out his
ÎS^K^eîT.aI"ratr.gdTs NEW ST0CK 0F SHRI R C00DÎ.
tauto.f &.r 80; tort from the ^

Dost tbs forecastle should not b. carefu ly maueandcuL Fit Uuarante d orno 
strong enough to bear the strain put upon •“*’ »*the
it a strong bulk-bead will be constructed | Yoifse Street B vcata Dense 
below, between the main deck and the j lUEOIVS
underside of the foreeaelle, and tne wheli I ™ — _ 9
of the superstructure will be flrmlr bohed |M r OH 1 ST TAILOR 616 YÛNCE ST. H- 
to this bulkhead which, in torn, wi l b. ^ ' -1 '** ■ !1 -
fixed to the main fieek. Immediately ~~' ■ ar-rtea.
under the commeno-ment of the upper | ,îj B A , bTY3 PoVaB 
deck a 64 pounder gun will be fixed, and 
about thirty toot nearer midships a second 
84 pounder will be placed on each side o< 
the vessel. The carriages of these gone 
will rest upa the main deck, and will h, 
placed there without difficulty. No 
further armament will be provided o 
this deek up til the epaee between th 
upper deck and the poop nea 
the stem is reached. Midway her.
a R4 pounder will he mount..
on each tide of the ship. Upon th- 

Vavaseeur guns Will be mount- d 
precisely as upon the forecastle, a lev. 1 
•urfaoe being provided with teak an . 
strength furnished by steel plates and » I f SrtrSlA, 
bulkhead underneath. The guns both on ,N DIGESTION,
the forecastle and the poop—will be in I lAUNDlCE. 
very exposed positions, bnt this fact h j rcycipri ic 
compensated for by their width of lange, T,,» dlÏViu 
which extends over 150degrees. The fou* I ’"LI nhtulil, 
guns have almost a direct fire over bot- I HEARTBURN, 
bow and stem, and as they will be able I lEA^ACHE. 
to work round to 58 degrees toward mid- ^
-hips, it will be extrem-ly difficult toy any 
hostile vessel to escape them. The 64- 
ponnders, of which there will be three 
on each side, will each have a range 
of 90 degrees, and will thus 
mand the whole broadside of the ship.
Almost the whole length of the main deoE 
under the upper or bridge deck is unpro
vided with gnus. The reason of this it 
that the passage afong each side of th. 
ship does not throughout its greater length 
afford space to which to work them. But 
the absence of gun. on the main deck will 
be, to some extent, counterbalanced by 
the mounting of six' Nordenfeldts, 
three on each side, on the upper 
deck, and these, with the pinnaces 
for torpedo work, will complete 
-he armament of the ehlp. The magazines, 
which are already on board, are huge iron 
tanks, with massive iron doors, and mea
sure about six feet long, five feet broad, 
and six feet high. Of these three will be
placed forward and three aft, near the I -nr vwr nrwavsn, -» 
bottom of the hold, and far below water , ' ' 74r^ ’
mark The ch^ber in which they are
to be fixed will be entered from near the I lions given for all makes of English Bicycles, 
guns, and they will occupy a position of | 10 he imported to order, 
great security ; but to still further protect 
them a lining of coal in sacks will be 
placed against the bulkheads near the 
extremities of the vessel.

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says:
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of
any kind until I was recommended to try I Twenty years experience In the most fash- 
Holloway s Com Cure. Af er applying it ionable part of the wo M. Three years in 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the Toron^)® B- ARMSTRONG,
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever. w » * *.* *. 776 Yonge street,
and no inconvenience in uting it. I 1 ■ N- B.-Prompt attonbon to all orders.
leartily recommend it to all suffering from 

corns.”

'M» YONGE STREET.»t WHEAT he a how 
;,ndH ■> HâRlTOHA 
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prices within easy dis-
particularly adapted fol

i—Stock raising; - dairy 
an be purchased
ni tt vallon Cendltiens,
rurchaser. Prices ra ge 
pwards, with condition* 
. and without cultivation 
ions, at liberal tigures, 
inspection by the Com-

846

^^^roilTüRE! Trot, N. T., January 4, lags.

S . Jf the *™ eod imnarts a fresh and delicate bloom to the face and’TÆ'xsaastfag^ i-famun
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CAS CHANDELIERS ftnSSulBttnftn POWDERI
Aimïïli,

ç- AND 245

FIRE ARMS I

Edward Gegg & Co., FOB h887 Queen street west.ade subject to cultiva tior 
iifof the purchase pnc< 

tity cultivated.

came CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.#6 ADELAIDE #T„ EAST,
„ ------------- 135
Ben’s and debts collected 
‘•aey advanced en fcoods. 
eney to loan Aotrsdl counted

païsîSâiS'S
f,^i ^heir .t^tronage in the past, I will en
sure them “ignare dealing*’ in the future

KEITH & FITZ IMMONS, ^
218 TO. BROWIT’S,

887 QUEEN STREET WEST

1
Is the Best In the Matket. 

See Them at
B-

tnannfacturing special designs to 
order at much lower prices than importations. 
Send for estimates. We refer to the principal 
churches in the city a. well as many outside.

We areV PAYNEXT :
l made in full at time o 
[annual instalments, wit» 
hi Honda can b. had from 
al, or any of its agencies 1 at to per cent, premium 

[ and accrued interest, it

3■on j i
\ DAVIS BRUS., i1

\A

130 Yonge Street. 246 frouidc books, etc., can b€ 
Injershmed, and also from 
[ILànd C-unmiseioner. >V in

applications as to prices. 
Leeoriptions of Land», etc.,

e Board,

THOS. BRIGHT, established 1868. ;
!IU v

OFFICE NO. 46 ADELAIDE STREET ÈAST

Landlords' warrants, chattel mortgagee and 
bl Is of sale executed. Rents and accounts 
c*» lected. Legal papers served In town. 
County valuatio « •• «de.

Of Every Description ge to

SPKIlfi TRADE135 *

McLOWALL’S,GKNFRAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corner 
Queen and Terauley streete. Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
guee and every description of first-class 

meats always on hand.
^Families waited upon for orders.

ICor. Bing anti fieorge St*.
<216

»

HtK TAILOR,
i’oronto Exhibition, 1864, 
itennial Exh., Phil., 1870. 
hes made to order in th€ 
le. Also Ladies’ Jadkete.

aajüSÆfiara
tended to. Clothe» Cleaned, 1 in all Colors at the short- 
>thes made Mual to New- 

most skeptical. 344
street, Toronto.

THUMW.PAPiRlJDBUL W have a Large Stock of
ibUahM U6T.

FURNITURE!F ISTRIBtJ ! 1NG CO

Has established a r gnlar system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

•ttC. H. DUNNINQ,We 1 Sf leo ed «nd Boaghr at 
Lowe»-! l ush P lees an will 

be Solti -iil‘.

Carpet Lai iij. h.-p a gtc.,
d« ne hy ‘ lu fu B r m n 

on ho c

«

•nil Family Butcher, etc. ft1»»» in
»to#d *' : ïnee the m

Bumps and Briskets of Corned Beet the bt-1- 
in the City. Sugar Cured Hama and 'Ucm 
(my own curing), Poultry and Vegetable* ,i

i&srbiSssis- r
tm , j-.

Threnire it» isr»vt red daily 
by a staff >f >« ‘able carrier,.

B si g eu w 1, fid Ihe 
J4t W PiPLK A BILL DIN < Kl- 
Dll -Ml CD

ot c.
». iS 24 V ^ TORONTO

\ Silver Plate Coy
Works A Shew B#om* 

B «1* to «W King SI. 
West.

R. POTTER St CO.
Cor. Quern Otuf Porthtnd -ts.

L- AVE, LESLIK VILLE.
I 88 Yonge Street,
I Cut Flowere and Floral De- 
kesorlption can he had al j: 
1 Tice Keaaonable. Countrj
[ttended to.___________ 346-

o: IT.poop two r,WILL CURE OR fUfiVfi.
LI0USNESS, DIZt'NESS,

DROKY,

FLUTTERING 
OF THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF 
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS 
OF THE SKIN,

4nd every species oV disease, arising from 
disordered UVEA, KIDNE f9, STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
*n.W*RV * Ml.

-II.» l)(<t, rslim
for f»1 cl,114 Irtrir .nii- neoaivnts 
before he publie

J.'—TT-—I----

f. MILLIOHAMPFALL IN PRISES I
COAL $8 PER T0&

A1 29,31,33 * 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EASTOFFICE : 28 ADELAIO EAST : 00M 9.
. :14We repair and replate 

Silverware, and make it a* 
attractive as when first 

* made. Tea Sets, Epergnes.
I Casters, Baskets, Butler
| Dishes, etc.

[SHED 1839. ! S ■vaastttiwIPERKINS»’ a '.The Beat in the Marknfc
OOIHOSR,

< KING STIlEKT
MIMERALWATER

Designs furnished foran> 
article, either in Electr.' 
plate or St- r ling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers àrd 
workmen of long expenen 

'#-a and our facilities fpr mai * 
facturing are unsurpassed.

PHOTOSALL APtRIKNT W ATERS.
aged witk the New York 
d waters for our summer 
uera we receive regularly, 
itus are always drawn fresh 

,ve alio on draught the Haw* 
Thornhill, and Plantagenet 

which'are highly recom- 
rofession.
b. MARTIN & CD.,
|d Perfumer*, eor. Queen and
icceasors to H. J. Roee.

show Case Mnnufaetarers and 
Shop fitters,

SOLD, SILVER, RICKIE AND BRASS
--------wxts.

I

SrÆr'.il awes-TMti,
« nu n^is Hotiii», ou hovolate- Bflto Martlwwoo Fra me# titled 
tinted tiilt bilge Cards. ; n| for both toot and band pow

------------- Lioarwi,
Btosm stoat

P*-onriotnm ’'nrnnt.

mm.CCI1, or. > !
'*]TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.Tonoirre

O B ; ■Silver Plate Co.A£swsr-*STUDIO, 293 YONGE STREET tool of ^Pr^vent ttds^b^ having jour clorots cleaned
have you closets oonvertod* into dry earth 
closets, which we will do free of cost and 
clean them monthly at a mere nominaloharge 

contract & W. MaHOUMKNT Sc CO., 
Controctore, I QUKJDN BTRKHT KA8T.

/ li
' Amimn m !»»■, qsatefl’l-comfohtiFig mtorym showrooms

MB! CiBEIilES BPiS’s C0C0A- ws&szïZsZz*
BREAKFAST

RECEIVED! ft)\l
iment of célébra* ed me sneeze.

,B STBT7P 'Mfl

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPEHSINC CHEMIST

COB. CARLTON AND Bi.aggw»

FROM the sap.
r «x
ulORNK STREET.

SEWER PIPE!"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
law» which govern the operation» of digestion 
and nutrition, and by » careful upplioation o< 
the fine prope ties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps tins provided our breakfa-t table with a 
delioat-iy flavored herersee - hieh may save 
us many heavy doctors’ billa. It is by the 
judicious use of such articl s of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundrtde of subtle maladies are 

anting around us ready to attack wherever 
i«re is a Weak point. Wo may escape many

______ ______ ________a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wellfortided
D » Dir flftDDIIArA With pure blood and a properly nourishedBABY CARRIAGES

JAMES HPM a. t o., Momeupatato ei.«. 
Isle, LeaAon, Kagtand. 246

BABY CARRIAGES.yz
SEWER PIPE.

Iri Prescriptions Carey oily Die- 
' penned__________

>BEST AMERICAN
of all kind» of Fruit Trees, 

Irapevinea, Evergreens, etc. 
Ltlfhcalty stock.

THE FINEST LOT OF All sorts and sizes, arriving daily.

Most Liberal Dlsconnt <br Cash. 
> o charge for delivery,

soar,

231 AND 235 QUEEN 8T„ WEST. 246

*■ VIOTORI A. BT.
bailiffs office.

Rents, Debts. Ac
tuate and Chattel

i Collected- ** 
Warrants, 

etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
T. WASiON, Agent

fl
CANADIAN 

MTBCTIVR AGENCY»... r
240V hlKSEHIES.

'HKF.T, NEAR GFRRAUD. 69 Bay Street, Toronto, Private
Patrol Oflloê. A Re
liable Staff always on 
band. Best of Ref er

ven.
Aim.

246 Manager.

246
BKS5

HANDLERY »• .
J. B. ARMSTRONG, 3

IN THE CITY.4 JOHN TBBVnr.PRACTICAL TAILOR.igs, Rope,
Dg Iro^s and Mallets,
SEhVERS.

I T%

iPRICES LOW. 
HARRY ÂTcOLLINS

j p Medical Dispensary
ESTA BIJSHKD 1309.

_ _ _ _ _ 117 Gould £t„ Toronto, Ont

101 Jarvis St, from London. Eng.
CUSTOM SHOT AND SHOE MAKER.

Perfect fit guaranteed. Work and material
tor mall Beats,

!Veir. Call and .>ee
Pile Tamers,

—however large speedily and painlessly 
cured without knife, caustic or salve. 
■Send six cents in stamps for pamphlet, 
references and reply. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main street 
Buffalo, N. Y.

can
1

O. TX. DrrfTÆffi&e558$a
answered promptly without charge, when

a°ns«s. æt

so YONOE STREET,T- McConnell & co.’s
- Khisti was in Russian territory, and that 37 and 39 SherbOHrne 8t 
he was disgusted with the ekeptioism of where you cob purohoee

«m « »« m.
ssssyr wISfESfKSS

It only costa 20j td try it and be con- cord. Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, eto., at 
vinced. Moderate Prices. as1 TELEPHONE NO. 622.

LEATHER BELTING.S & SON?! Having leased the shop lately oeenpied by 
MnJamwThomaaTeevhion fiagfll »»»••/ 
atn prepared tooarrr on as usual
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work * 

General Blacksmlthlng.

«-ill 
t King Street Knsr. ROBERT ELDER.j

i!Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
and Lace Leather.Kngjjali Oak TannedB^tin^ iCarriage and Wagon Bnilder

AND
GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

JOBBIN6 PROMPTLY ÀTTEHDKD TO 88
Corner of Soho and Phoebe streete, Toronto

Where the Difference Lay*
“You ought not to call your wife a 

duck,” said Jones to Brown.- 
“And pray, why not?”
VWeil. because there’s a difference be- 

twfen your wife and a duck.”
“Wha 1» i ?”
“Why, your wife is generally dressed 

kill, while a duck is killed fo dress. E
boy !"

solicited^

HARRIS, HEERAN & C0,and Contractors' DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURL40
m^fTe1rdify.B»a?»n^*0mr
Hans, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice» 
Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain in the Back. 
Convulsions and all d Borders arising from 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
bas given snob universal satisfaction that it is 
now offered to the public on guarantee. If it 
fails to give relief the price paid for it will be 
refunded. Price $1.00, or six bottles for

if

k and Garden Tools,
k «Mis, Glass, «le.

NO. » AND 41 MAGJU, STREET124 & 186 Queen St, Montreal.
Ageney,^Toronto—201 Front street eaet X t

If you have any cold fish, mould It Into

boiuny Urdor b,e,d o'Xf::d!'^ieto j OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES*
A youi gBoet ou lady write» to the Boston 

Post : “How should a young man kiss 
m* ?” No young man will kisb a Boston 
girl at all unless he wishes to freeze to 
death,

. -Kf0? ™"’ -kin «p-1
uons, by tak)ng Ayers Sarsaparilla to rooms tor a strictly limited number of inter- 
purify the blood. mediate passengers. This accommocation

ru u a . . • Which ison the SALOON DECK1 he hardest stove-pipe to put np is the with the electric light and every modern com- 
one lost on a wager. It ie also a long fort- Besides the advantage of being in a
6t0-wl x™ jVncru8;, Within a ^rwMiM^,Wwd?r6M --

few rnmnees walk uf the Union station by Adrtatic smisjrom New York tor UtsspoS SfcL*"?ï;n£^“v2î!ÎSÎ,V ^4*r’ §0Jr,“ i T® 88 EBtMTS STREET, 
the trains of either the Ontaripand Quebec I T. V?. JON^ta, General' Agent, Anchovy Paste, F-seenee of AmsfcyvSs, Potted Opposite St Lawrence Market. 462
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. I *4* at York street Toronto Game. Ham and Chicken, Turkey and Manufacturer and Jobber to Tinware, eto.
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead- ................................................ °MS«» Pfsoryed 6iu-

Toronto postal guide. SR‘»-»««s*<a?fc,2rasis
ClaTk^SerYonge rtrert.b* had fr0“ Ge0' Mails close and are due as follows; lie E. KINGSBURY,

The Afghan troop, will probably be fed ' a.m°p^L mm^pm. 1 «ROCK» AND IMPORTER,
on Khanned goods. G’T. R., East................ AM 6.4) 930 to 45

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores gray hair G. wfR.f... ......... il* p® 1030 ’J'jo
to its ■ riginal color, and makes the hair G, T. R., West...............  7.1# 3A9 11.46 7.26

- R.N Wheeler, merchant, of Everton, v.gorou. and abundant. gj ^"""i;" 1! 18 n.Q9 18
ira» cureu of a severe attaok of inflamma- In the matter ef diet a boiled egg I» Midland........................... 6.00 3.00 12.00 8.15
u. uot the long» by Haiiyard’e Pectoral hard to beat. U. Y ".’.Y."'.Y.Y.Y. loo i45 ftoô *M
Ba ham. This great throat and lung healer A man content to lire In an oleomarga- U. 8. Chicago................  11.30 8.30 &30 7.80 Have
C” h weak lung», coughs, hoarseness, rine boarding house doe * no know on British Maui Monday......... 2.30
bronchitis, and all pectoral complaint», 240 which eide bis bread la buttered. * ^îuSday*?. . 2.30

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS
THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE 

James F. Scott,
14 4114 AIMS STREET. J

ECO.wiux <nixa vumroBT. %r.EEN ST. WEST. 8SIGNS sent free of carriage to any address. Call fi 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcane Pharmacy, 
133 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

I^ate Manager of Foster, Green & Co., Bel
fast, has opened the pi omises, 509 Yonge st«Venn* M-n ! Rrad TM».

—The Voltaic Belt Co , of Marshall, 
Mb:... offer to send their, celebrated 
Kl>;ctko Voltaic Belt and other Elec
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days, 
to men (young or old) sffl cted with 
vous debility, Ion of vitality and 
hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralagia, paralysis and 
many other diseases. Complete restora
tion to health, vigor, and manhood guar 
anteed. No risk is incurred as thirty 
days’ trial is allowed. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlet free".

OK JERFSILEH L

NG.S VW. H. STONE,a cup of tea. 
vigiyiBj

Dealer in fine groceries and ^ro-?

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.B 3B Bl Q V S D,

W. J. McGOLPIN,
246AT 1,ner-

man9 CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

187 Tenge Street, ht-9
iige street Arcarie.__ Telephone 932.

1F
246

IGHT AND L Y. Finn** Cofffp and lundi
The largest, assortment in the 

City to select from. Ah the Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may etUl to see 
them at

:l Yonge Street Arcade. 135Coffee and first-class Lun* at 
eakfast at ü o’clock. Sec bi ot The celebrated Dr. H. Hôlllck of London ha» 

established an ageaoy in Toronto for tint « ... 
of his medicine» for the sure t ure ot all o •* 
ous disease» arising from whatever can 
Ha» been in use nere Over twentt ye 
Cured thousands. lai arr.N* P» fcu..i

pamphl»h which will be sent n 
envelope to Jill who AUnIf* »• l 431 

Yonge Street, Toronto. Piêase meat on tu 
paper. f

B ZIt is said a secret agent i» in Italy en- 
on hie will- 

of Wales and Ideavoring to sound the pope 
iiigneas to reo ive the Prince 
to «ecertain if the latter would have any 
:h»nce of inducing Italy to enter into a 
lor mal alliance with England.

ON & CO, If you wahtagooS-flttiag, well-made, nôbby i>

mSPRING SUIT 1sforSAL JOB PRINTERS, ioa
TELEPHONE 57L

T. 63 and 66 Adelaide street west,
246s of “ The Parkdale . ;

News,”
r containing a verbatim report 

V lid’s Sermons, f 1 a year. 0 1
facturera of t*e Celebrated A 1 m 
x Books. Patent Covered Note || 
leads, 1 .letter fl» ads, etc., etc. 
mil promptly attended to. „ |
ide street east, Toronto, Sw | 

Parkdale.

36 next door to U wad’s. • 4JUST CALL ONTble is Reliable.

A. MACDONALD, WILLIAM BBRKY,
ODD*LESS EXCAVATOR k C0NTNAÛTÛ8

No. l*i Lnmley Street
Office, 4 Victoria street, ; * • - Toronto, 
Night toll reyTed^rrom^aU perte of the wty

Builder,Carpenter
80 A 82 ALBERT ST.

fltito^M

1.10
fl « S55Y0NGE9T., OPPOSITE FLM,Fallwo

ateen street. /I

1Ü !
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